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About Walton Outdoors
Waltonoutdoors.com is the  
on-line resource for outdoor 
adventure in Walton County and 
surrounding Florida Panhandle. 

A variety of outdoor activities  
await you as the website  
spotlights eco adventures, local 
fishing reports, hiking trails, great 
destinations to paddle and family-
oriented places to play. More 
than 300 videos compliment the 
many stories which showcase our 
beautiful environment.

Features

• Stories about great places to 
explore and unique journeys off the 
beaten path.

• Stories about our waterways,  
landscape and the great people 
who are passionate about living in 
this incredible place we call home.

• Our very popular Outdoor Events 
page features upcoming outdoor 
activities to suit most any whim. 
The calendar gives a view of 
upcoming activities for the entire 
month.

• Our monthly newsletter goes 
out to more than 800 subcribers 
and features the latest stories and 
events.

www.waltonoutdoors.com
email: info@waltonoutdoors.com

Tel: 850.267.2064

Explore with Walton Outdoors



Year round advertising:
150x150 pixel right or left sidebar banner ad with 
website hyperlink. This ad rotates position on the 
page each week for top spot on the page.
- Rotate view (every other page view) with another 
advertiser: $100/mo.
- Non-rotate (every page view) exclusive ad: $140/mo.

Header banner ad across the top of all posts/pages 
under the Walton Outdoors banner art:
- Year round: $400/mo.
- Seasonal: $600/mo.

Seasonal advertising:
150x150 pixel right or left sidebar banner ad with 
website hyperlink. This ads change position on the 
page each week for top spot on the page.
- Rotate view (every other page view) with  another 
advertiser: $130/mo.
- Non-rotate (every page view) exclusive ad: $160/mo.
(Six month minimum)

Monthly newsletter:
Box ad on our monthly newsletter which reaches 
more than 800 subscribers.
$100/mo. (3 month minimum)
 
Event advertising:
Walton Outdoors offers a short term advertising rate 
for specific events. Price includes write up and banner 
ad
- Rotate view (every other page view) with another 
advertiser: $170/mo.
- Non-rotate (every page view) exclusive ad: $210/mo.

Explore The Outdoors Festival Sponsorship:
$400 - Coporate logo on all promotional media.
$300 - Large printed name on promotional media.
$200 - Printed name on promotional media.

Banner ad pricing 

Call: Lori Ceier at: 850.267.2064, or email: info@waltonoutdoors.com 

Walton Outdoors offers an inexpensive option to  
reach your target audience interested in outdoor 
activities in the area. 

Unlike other media, your ad will be online 24/7 on 
every page of the website, and viewed by close 
to 70,000 viewers each month who live locally, 
regionally and across the globe.

As a local or a vacationer looking for activities  
or events, Walton Outdoors is the source for 
planning your outdoor adventure.

Prices effective through Dec. 31, 2014.



STATS:
Walton Outdoors fan-base comes from across the globe with readership in U.S., Canada, and Europe. The Top ten U.S. 
states are Florida, Georgia, Texas, Alabama, California, New York, Louisiana, Tennessee, North Carolina and Ohio.

Newpaper coverage: Walton Outdoors publishes a feature column each week of upcoming events 
in the DeFuniak Springs Herald/Beach Breeze.



Monthly newsletter:

The first of each month, Walton 
Outdoors sends out a newletter 
with the latest feature stories and 
upcoming events to more than 800 
subscribers. This is in addition to 
our daily online readership and fan 
base on Facebook and Twitter.

Sponsorships are available.



Getting kids outdoors:  It is important to get children engaged in nature and establish an appreciation for the outdoors and 
our environment. Each year, Walton Outdoors hosts the Explore The Outdoors Festival. Held in October, the festival is a day 
dedicated to introducing children to the outdoors. The event features fishing, kayaking, stand up paddle boarding, boating 
and nature-based interactive exhibits. Learn more at www.WaltonOutdoors.com/explorefest

Explore The Outdoors Festival Sponsorship:
$400 - Corporate logo on all promotional media.
$300 - Large printed name on promotional media.
$200 - Printed name on promotional media.


